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The Newsletter for WGS Player Registration Pilot League and Club Officials 
Edition 10 – Monday 12th September 

 

Welcome 
Welcome to the latest edition of the Player Registration Pilot Newsletter, the weekly update for League and Club 
Officials participating in the WGS Player Registration Pilot. The Newsletter will be sent out to participating League 
Secretaries at midday Monday throughout July, August and September. Leagues are requested to forward the 
document to their clubs to ensure that they remain fully engaged in the Pilot Programme. 

 

Player Registration Pilot Review 
In response to last week’s request for officials to join the Player Registration Pilot Review Group, the following league 
officials have agreed to participate in the review process; 

• Dave Braithwaite, Secretary, Somerset County League 
• Naomi Loveless, Secretary, Women’s Premier League  
• Ian Hamilton, General Secretary, Cheltenham Association Football League 
• Adrian Flynn, Fixture Secretary & League IT Officer, Coventry & Warwickshire Youth League 
• Stephen Martin-Lawrence, Registration Officer, Southern Amateur League 
• Denise Hicks, Secretary, Bud Evans DB Sports U18 League (Sheffield) 
• Iain Munro, Secretary, Liverpool County Premier League 
• Michelle Abbott, Registrations Secretary, Weetabix Youth League 
• Chris Abbot, Cambridgeshire County League 
• Jane Haine, Secretary, Yeovil Youth League 
• Ian Leonard, Secretary, Plymouth and West Devon Sunday League  

The review is now underway and is expected to be completed by the end of the month. Club officials are invited to 
contribute their own feedback by writing to playerregistration@thefa.com  
Please email phil.knight@thefa.com if you would like to receive a copy of the questions being used during the review 
process.  

 

Enhancements 
The following proposed enhancements have been submitted by league and club officials during the pilot process; 

 
Please feel free to send any further suggestions to playerregistration@thefa.com. These will be considered as part of 
the project review process.  

 

Player Photograph Extract  
The second phase of Player Photograph Extract functionality was released last week. For information on how to 
download pictures please visit the Downloads page on the Player Registration Community site or take the following 
link.  
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FAN Retrieval   
A number of club secretaries have reported their players having difficulty when using the FA FAN retrieval function. 
This process has been tested robustly over the past week and apart from intermittent issues when using mobile 
devices, (which have since been repaired), no other problems were found. Should a player report an issue on a mobile 
device please request that they clear their history and then retry the process 

 

Player Registration Pilot Support  
The recommended means by which leagues and clubs should contact the Project Team is via 
playerregistration@thefa.com. The In-Box is continually monitored through the day and evening by the entire WGS 
Support team so you can usually expect a prompt response. To help the team please provide as much detail of any 
issue as you can and include your Club/Team Name, League and County FA as well as the FAN details of any individual 
involved. Please advise your clubs that they should only use the HelpLine in cases of the utmost urgency.   

 

League Registrations 
Over 112,000 player registrations have now been completed as part of the pilot, almost 104,000 of them having 
received league approval. The table below shows the number of completed registrations and those awaiting league 
approval for each of the participating leagues;  

 
Please note that the table shows the total number of registrations and not necessarily the number of players. Players 
with multiple registrations will therefore be counted more than once.  

 

Online Player Registration – Bugs n’ Fixes 
A number of issues are being investigated by the WGS Team 

 There are a small number of instances where player records are disappearing from view. This is a result of 
the incorrect FAN being inadvertently de-duped (merged) by the County FA. Please report such instances to 
playerregistration@thefa.com    

 There are still reports of difficulty adding players across Saturday and Sunday teams. We are seeking advice 
from colleagues in the regulatory departments to understand business requirements.  

 Clubs have reported instances where players are visible in WGS but not in Full-Time. These have been 
investigated and all outstanding cases are believed to be resolved. Please advise 
playerregistration@thefa.com if you come across any other examples.  
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Club Player Data Cleanse 
In order to improve the quality of player data held by Pilot Clubs, Club Secretaries have continued to match player 
data held in Full-Time with that held in Whole Game. Over 265,000 player records have already been successfully 
matched across 22,000 teams. The Player Data Cleanse training guide can be downloaded from the following link 

 

Full-Time Integration  
60 pilot leagues have now completed the Full-Time integration process by which their affiliation and sanction details 
were moved electronically from WGS to Full-Time. The details of 107,000 players have also been migrated between 
the two platforms. For information the following leagues have gone through the integration process; 

 
 

For your information, the records being integrated during the current integration phase are detailed below; 
Season 
The 2016/17 season will be automatically created from WGS 
Divisions 
All divisions which are active in the WGS League Sanction form will be automatically created 
Cups 
All cups which are active in the WGS League Sanction form will be automatically created 
Teams  
All teams within the league, which have been added to divisions or cups within the WGS League Sanction form will be 
automatically created (it does not matter if these teams have not yet affiliated). 
Team Administrators  
Following feedback from league and club officials, Full-Time Email Contacts and Full-Time SMS Contacts will no longer 
be automatically created in Full-Time via integration from WGS. As a result league officials will have the flexibility to 
create and manage team administrators as required. 
Players 
All registered players for these teams will be automatically created in Full-Time. The team continue to monitor the 
number of players across WGS and Full-Time.  
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Please note that any amendments to any records must now be made in WGS and not Full-Time. Changes made in WGS 
will automatically update in Full-Time. Leagues must therefore ensure that their Online League Sanction form is 
correctly configured. Please do not request for your league to be synchronised from WGS until you have carefully 
checked that the league has been correctly constituted through the sanctioning process as any errors or omissions will 
be integrated into Full-Time. 
Once the new season has been setup in Full-Time, leagues will be able to schedule fixtures, make cup draws, set up 
Team Administrators with login access (if required) and use all of the standard Full-Time functionality. A 
comprehensive guidance document has been produced for league and club officials and can be found on the Player 
Registration Community download page.  
When your league is ready to be synchronised from WGS, please send in a request to playerregistration@thefa.com. 
The WGS Support Team will work with you throughout the integration process. In preparation for this release of 
integration functionality, over 50 pilot league officials attended a bespoke Full-Time Integration Training webinar, a 
recording of which can be found here. 

 

Player Registration Community Page  
To support League Officials through the Pilot Programme The FA has developed a dedicated Online Community page 
through which all pilot communications will be channelled.  

 
 

Online Player Registration – Email and Portal Notifications 
As there have been a number of notification-related queries, it may be useful to clarify how notifications are being 
used for Player Registrations. It is particularly important to note that only an unread Portal notification will 
generate an overnight Email notification. Email notifications only inform the recipient that they have unread portal 
notification(s) to deal with. 
 
Portal notifications are generated at numerous stages of the Player Registration process. The table below helps 
explain at what stage, league officials, club officials and players can expect to receive one. 

 
The wording on the portal notification will be changed as part of Thursday’s WGS deployment to better signpost 
players to the Club Consent page. 
Should a player inform you that their consent request email notification has not arrived please take the following 
action; 

 Check that the player’s email address and FAN details are correct  

 Ask the player to check their Spam/Junk folder. The email address to look out for is The FA WGS – Do Not 
Reply and it appears that in some cases this address is being incorrectly identified as spam  

Where a player has not received a notification email it may be worth sending a standard email asking the 
player/parent to access the portal and approve the registration request.  Including FAN details in the email may be 
advisable to help he player navigate his/her way through the portal.  
Please contact playerregistration@thefa.com if you have any concerns regarding email or portal notifications. 

 

Access to the community group is by invitation 

only and is limited to Pilot Leagues. To apply to 

join the group please use your FAN and password 

to log into http://www.thefa.com/community. 

Once you are signed in, click on to Player 

Registration Pilot Community link and submit your 

access request. 
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Weekly Player Registration Online Surgery 
In order to deal with any outstanding queries or difficulties, a Player Registration Surgery will take place at 7.00pm 
each Tuesday evening throughout July, August and September.  

Player Registration Surgery 

Every Tuesday from Tuesday 12
th

 July 

Starts – 7.00pm GMT Summer Time 

Meeting Number (access code) 849 771 580 

Meeting Password 1234 

Player Registration Surgery Link 

Please note that you can join the session 10 minutes before the advertised start time. For more information please 
email playerregistration@thefa.com  

 

Player Registration Pilot Newsletter  
The next issue of the Player Registration Pilot Newsletter will be emailed to League Secretaries at midday on Monday 
19th September. A copy will be also posted on the Registration Community page. 

 

Player Registration FAQs  

The Player Registration Project Team has been keeping a record of questions and support requests received from 
league and club officials. These have been brought together and will be included in the FAQ section below. The list is 
likely to get longer each week, allowing it to develop into a useful reference for league and clubs as they work 
through the online registration process. 

How do I get duplicated FAN records removed?  
Please contact your County FA with details of the two FAN records for them to de-duplicate. 
How do I correct Date of Birth/Gender/Name for individuals?  
Please contact your County FA who will be able to update the details if these are incorrect (note that if the gender or 
date of birth has not been set, you can amend it) 
What if a Team is not shown under a list of Club Teams?  
Check with your County FA whether the team was affiliated – they may need to be added 
What if a Team is shown with the wrong league (or no league)?  
Check with your County FA whether the team has been assigned to the correct league, they can amend it if required 
How do I add a Player Registration Officer to a Club?  
Details are attached for adding a Club Player Registration Officer role 
Does a Youth Player have to have a Parent provided?  
Yes, all players under the age of 16 have to have a parent/guardian recorded on their record, as address and contact 
details should be stored against the parent/guardian rather than the player 
Do I need to provide email address and date of birth for Parents?  
No, but if you wish them to login to WGS Portal to update their children’s details, or provide online consent, these 
need to be on the FAN record to be able to login to the WGS Portal, as they are needed to retrieve passwords. It is 
important that appropriate checks are made before linking a parent’s FAN to a child’s one which is why date of birth 
and email information is so critical.  
Do I need to provide a photograph for registration?  
This depends on your league, and whether they require a photograph as part of the registration process. If they do, 
Whole Game System will check a photograph has been provided before allowing a registration to be submitted 
Does a player need to have a FAN to be registered?  
Yes, each player needs to be on Whole Game System, and a FAN (FA Number) will be automatically generated. This 
should then be their unique record for their football career 
I have sent a consent request but the player is telling me that it has not arrived? 
Please ask the player to check that their Spam/Junk folder as some email notifications are incorrectly being directed 
into these folders. Please also check that the player’s email address in your WGS record is correct as any error/change 
will result in the email not being correctly directed. Should the email genuinely not have been received, please send a 
separate email requesting the player to access portal to approve consent, providing the link to WGS 
(https://wholegame.thefa.com/Account/Login) and player’s FAN details.   

 

League and club officials are invited to attend these drop-in 

webinar sessions where they will be able to ask any questions or 

speak directly with members of the FA Project Team. The next 

Surgery will take place at 7.00pm on Tuesday 13th September. 

Please use the Player Registration Surgery Link to the left to join 

the webinar.   
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